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HIGH CLASS 2 BEDROOM CONDIMINIUMS WITH STUNNING
SEAVIEW IN KARON

Bathrooms: 3

Bedrooms: 2

Price: 94500
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The apartment offers non-smoking apartments on Karon Beach, with a private balcony and views of
the Andaman Sea.
Facilities at the hotel include a fitness center and 2 outdoor swimming pools. The modern
apartments at Plaza Sunset come with a separate living area and full kitchen.
All apartments are fitted with a flat-screen TV, refrigerator and a private bathroom with a bathtub.
Guests can relax in the spa bathtub, or on the terrace. The hotel provides concierge and shuttle
services.
Laundry and ironing services are available upon request.
The pool bar serves a variety of light snacks and refreshing beverages. Room service is also
available.
The Sunset Plaza offers free parking, and is a 10-minute drive from Patong Beach. Chalong Temple
is 2.5 miles from the hotel. Sunset Plaza offers modern and comfortable apartments located high
above the sea at Karon Beach. The Andaman Sea is literally just in front of you.
Enjoy the sunset from a lounge chair in the pool bar with a cool drink in your hand or while doing
laps in the infinity pool!
Sunset Plaza is the perfect option if you are many people travelling together; you have both the
privacy of your own apartment
and a natural gathering point at the pool bar area. Between the two pools there are a number of
sofas and relaxing chairs for your comfort. Drinks and lighter food are served here throughout the
day.
All apartments have modern furniture and high quality beds to give most possible comfort. Fully
equipped kitchens, cable TV and high speed internet access. Free shuttle service to the main road.
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